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The Danny Kramer Dance
Band is pleased to announce
that it ha been awarded
Entertainer of the Year at the
prestigious Canadian Event
Industry Awards.

This band is Manitoba’s best
Party Band, Dance Band,
Wedding Band and Corporate
Entertainment Band. This
incredibly talented group has
performed together for years,
packing dance floors and creat-
ing memories to last a lifetime
for its wonderful Brides and
Grooms and Corporate clients.
This is the band to book if you
would like your guests to talk
about your Special Event or
Wedding for years to come.
Don’t worry: The Danny Kramer
Dance Band loves to travel and
can travel to your city or town.

Not Only Weddings
While the Danny Kramer Dance Band is the top Wedding Band in

the province, it performs for many other events, such as Anniversaries,
Birthday Parties, Private Parties, Fundraisers, Gala Events, Retirement
Parties, Golf Tournaments and more. Its corporate client list includes
some of the top businesses in Canada. 
“It Was By Far the Most Fun Evening I Have Ever Had in My Life”
“My fiancé and I were interested in the idea of a live band for our

wedding, but didn’t know where to begin in finding one. Fortunately,
we soon attended a wedding that the Danny Kramer Band played at,
and we knew they were our band! Danny was professional and easy
to work with right from the beginning. We gave him the names of a
few of our absolute favourite songs, our favourite styles of music, and
as well the general goal of our reception - a multi-generational dance
party. I am truly not exaggerating when I say that there was not one
square inch of available dance floor for the entire four hours that the

band played. We were so
happy that the band played
a mix of songs that every
age of guest enjoyed - from
my 6-year-old cousin to my
husband’s 90-year-old
grandmother; nobody could
bring themselves to sit down
for a break. It was by far the
most fun evening I have ever
had in my life. We heard
over and over again that our
guests had never seen so
many people on a wedding
dance floor, or heard a band
as amazing as Danny’s, or
enjoyed every single song
selection the way they did at
our wedding. The Danny
Kramer Dance Band
exceeded our wildest
expectations and delivered

the most amazing party for ou family and friends - we can’t stop reliv-
ing it!”,
Laurel and Douglas

You can see videos of this group on the web site or go to:
https://vimeo.com/152294190

If you would like this incredible band to perform for your Wedding,
Corporate Event or Party call or email the contacts listed below. Don’t
miss out!
Contact Information
Phone: 204-996-7664
Email: dannykramer1@gmail.com
www.dannykramer.com

Danny Kramer Band voted Entertainer of the Year(Prairies)
at Canadian Event Industry Awards
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On our  c o v e r
Rui Santos and Stephanie Bevacgua

Married September 9, 2017
Gown: Chantal’s Bridal & Formal

Photographer: Manuel F. Sousa Photography
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1077Grant Avenue
Contact us about holding your 

wedding at Temple Shalom.

Open to non-members
Visit us at our website: 

www.templeshalomwinnipeg.ca
E-mail: tshalom1@gmail.com

Phone: 204 453-1625

David Flamer and Danielle Weidman
Married October 8, 2017
Flowers: Academy Florist

Music: The Danny Kramer Dance Band
Invitations: The Paper Gallery

Bridal Registry: 5 Small Rooms
Wedding Planner: Alli Mae Fresh Events
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Colin Burdeniuk and Caitlin McQuarrie
Married May 13, 2017

Honeymoon by: CAA Travel
Photographer: Manuel F. Sousa Photography
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Setting the mood with light for your special day
By REBECA KUROPATWA

Y
ou have the date set, the venue, photographer, and caterer
booked for your wedding.  Now what?  How can you make your
wedding stand out and be a day you can look back on and trea-

sure forever? 
Setting the mood should be next on your to do list.  And, while most

people may choose to do that simply with music, you may choose to
kick it up a notch with lighting – lighting that will highlight your
venue, add some personal touches, help your photographer take
exceptional photos, and set the stage for a once-in-a-lifetime party.

That is where an event lighting company like Winnipeg’s EventLight
can come in, bringing years of experience with lighting and event
power management. 

EventLight offers full event production, but its speciality is in light-
ing, according to Cameron Friesen, company co-owner.  Friesen start-
ed up the business almost five years ago, along with business partner,
Kyle Heinrichs.

“We started more on the wedding side, but now we do everything
from concerts, to festivals, corporate events, bat mitzvahs, Halloween,
and birthday parties,” said Friesen.  “On the wedding side, specifical-

ly, we usually start with up lighting – the first
entryway for any wedding.  And that’s solely
because it’s the most budget-friendly and can
change the whole atmosphere of the room
quickly, and it’s easy to customize.”

With their unique approach to pricing -
based on the number of lights used,
EventLight is able to customize lighting based
on the venue.  “You want to highlight archi-
tectural elements,” said Friesen.  “If you’re in
the Fort Gary Hotel, for instance, it’s a differ-
ent architectural theme than if you’re in the
Gates on Roblin.”

When planning an outdoor event, a com-
ponent people may not think of is all the
electrical power each aspect of the event will
need – another area where EventLight excels.

“Not everyone understands what’s needed
for all the vendors,” said Friesen.  “It’s not
only lighting, but the DJ with music, a band,
a bar, or coffeemakers that draw a ton of
power. 

“We have a very good understanding of that
and can provide the power with a commer-
cial-grade generator.  And we do all the
power drops needed for everyone, ensuring
everyone has a plug to plug into.  Also, dur-
ing the event, we have someone there, mon-
itoring the generator and the power to ensure
there are no hiccups.”

To make your event memorable, visit event-
light.ca.

W E D D I N G SS P E C I A L  
E V E N T S

C O N C E R T S C O R P O R A T E

                        

info@eventlight.ca  •  1–800–798–9231

  

info@eventlight.ca  •  1–800–798–9231

  

info@eventlight.ca  •  1–800–798–9231

  

Michael Weinstein and Erin Peikoff
Married April 2, 2017
Lighting: Event Light

Invitations: Sendsational Cards
Bridal Registry: d.a. Niels
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Daniel Shafran and Becky Antel
Married August 6, 2017

Music: Big City All Star Band
Decorations & Chair Covers: Decorations by Rick

Bridesmaids Dresses: 7th Avenue Fashions
Invitations & Calligrapher: The Paper Gallery

Limousines: Winnipeg Limousine Service
Photographer: Manuel F. Sousa Photography
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Dylan Watson and Krizel Rodriguez
Married June 30, 2017

Gown: Chantal’s Bridal & Formal
Rings: Appelt’s Diamonds

Photographer: Manuel F. Sousa Photography
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“First Class Transportation Since 1970”
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Jeffrey Onizak and Melissa Noad
Married August 12, 2017
Rings: Appelt’s Diamonds

Limousines: Winnipeg Limousine Service
Photographer: Manuel F. Sousa Photography



By HOLLY HARRIS 

T
hree words define the St. Charles Country Club wedding experi-
ence: elegant, intimate and unforgettable. However, there’s
another reason why the happy couple should choose one of

Canada’s premiere private country clubs, founded in 1904, when
planning how to celebrate the big day. 

“The tranquility, the oasis that this property is within the city of
Winnipeg, the beautiful grounds, lush gardens, manicured landscap-
ing and the clubhouse that overlooks the Assiniboine River,” Cameron
Gray, notably in his 25th year as General Manager, says,  when asked
what makes the St. Charles unique. “The location is absolutely bril-
liant in terms of accessibility, and you feel the peacefulness as soon as
you drive down Country Club Boulevard to arrive here.” 

Unlike many other locales, only one event is booked per day, ensur-
ing that longtime Food and Beverage Manager Tyler Scammell and his
Service Team, with the Culinary Team headed by award-winning
Executive Chef Takashi Murakami, CM, (retiring this spring after 42
years) can devote their full attention to the wedding party and their
guests. 

St. Charles Country Club is also versatile, easily able to accommo-
date up to 250 guests in its breathtaking garden setting for an outdoor
ceremony, or 180 seated in the Clubhouse. Its tastefully designed
ponds, fountains, fire pits and groomed flowerbeds also create an
ideal backdrop for “Kodak moments,” thus eliminating the need for
the wedding party to scramble to an off-site locale for photos. And,
should rainclouds burst, everything can be moved easily and quickly
indoors with minimal disruption.  

The Veranda/Inner Lounge, with sweeping views of the golf course,
can seat up to 250 guests for a traditional formal dinner, or 350 for a
standup cocktail style reception. More intimate weddings are also
very much welcomed. Many a blushing bride and her attendants, after
preparing in the upstairs, quaintly monikered “Powder Room” have
made a grand entrance descending the Club’s legendary oak spiral

staircase, located opposite one of two massive stone fireplaces that
flank the large dance floor.    

And then  - of course - there is food, glorious food.  
“It’s absolutely remarkable,” Gray replies, when asked to describe

the cuisine, served on St. Charles crested fine-bone china, with
sparkling glassware and silver flatware considered among the finest in
the city. “We focus on excellence in everything that we do at the Club,
and the time and care associated with the procurement, handling and
preparation of each ingredient that creates your personalized menu is
astonishing.”  

Couples are invited to partake of pre-wedding meal tastings as well.
The Club also provides a list of trusted vendors, including cake cre-
ators, florists, photographers, disc jockeys and bands that help stream-
line the planning process and calms jittery nerves. 

Those with long memories might recall the inglorious days when
several of the city’s elite establishments did not welcome Jews.
However, Gray quickly assures that the St. Charles has now warmly
embraced members of Winnipeg’s Jewish community for many years,
including hosting Jewish life cycle events: B'nai Mitzvah parties and
Friday night Shabbat dinners, as well as an ever-growing number of
Jewish weddings. 

“As time goes by, our cultural diversity has greatly expanded and
this hasn’t really been a topic of conversation for quite some time,” he
states, adding that the Club caters to people – members and non-
members – from a wide variety of backgrounds and ethnicities on a
year-round basis. 

To respect a couple's wish for a kosher-style meal, St. Charles offers
a variety of vegetarian and fish options, as its expansive kitchen is not
a kosher one. A full range of service is offered, including buffet and
full-course sit-down meals, including up to three entrées, or hors
d’oeuvres cocktail receptions. The Club provides either fully hosted or
cash bar service of its own wine and spirits, and does not charge cork-
age fees. 

Complimentary services include:
ample parking, white “signature”
table linens and 15 different colour
napkins, cake cutting, cookie dis-
playing, A/V equipment, votive can-
dles, and use of the bridal party
room. Valet parking is available for
an additional cost, with an elevator
lift installed in 1993 to ensure full
accessibility for all. 

For those who haven’t visited the
Club in recent years, another pleas-
ant surprise is in store. St. Charles
underwent extensive renovations in
2016, including a completely
upgraded A/V system with state-of-
the-art LCD equipment, and discreet,
multiple screens for PowerPoint pre-
sentations to show the couple’s
romantic journey. “It’s now at a very,
very modern standard,” Gray says.
“The charm and warmth of the
Clubhouse is still there, but has been
melded with modernization that is
expected today.” 

One question often on the lips of
wedding parties is whether a bride
and groom need to be members of
the Club. Absolutely not, says Gray.
And, once a couple signs on the dot-
ted line after first making contact
with Scammell, the date is yours and
cannot be “bumped” by existing
members. Gray and his team will
then begin doing whatever is needed
to make sure a couple’s big day is a
one-of-a-kind experience and
resounding success  - including one
final, all-important detail. 

“I’ll even throw in the glass to
break” (if it’s a Jewish wedding), he
says with a laugh.   

For more information on hosting
weddings at the Club located at 100
Country Club Boulevard, or to
arrange an on-site tour, please con-
tact Tyler Scammell at (204) 889-
4444 or visit: www.stcharlescoun-
tryclub.ca/ 
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St. Charles Country Club  
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The Perfect Wedding...
begins here

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

PERSONALIZED SERVICE 

WEDDING REGISTRY

ATTENDANTS GIFTS

Featuring...

Register ONLINE AT FIVESMALLROOMS.COM
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Johann Kristjanson and Heather Brown
Married August 12, 2017

Place & Catering: St. Charles Country Club
Tuxedos: Eph Apparels

Invitations & Calligrapher: Sendsational Cards
Bridal Registry: Five Small Rooms
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Micro Weft Extensions at SETS
Micro Weave: It eliminates braids and tracks, and provides faster, more effective, and longerlasting results.

The advantage of this new method is the hair can be re-tightened every month, so that the weft extensions feel secure
all the time, as opposed to other methods, which requires taking them all out, and restarting again. 

The weft hair extensions can be re-used many times. We usually use and suggest using remy hair and virgin hair.  The
remy hair has been colored and processed from the factory to make it soft and tangle free. 

It lasts 6-8 months, whereas the virgin hair is unprocessed, the hair is very healthy and it can last more than one year.
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Kyle Donahue and Shelby Greschuk
Married September 16, 2017

Place & Catering: Larters at St. Andrews Golf & Country Club
Rings: Appelt’s Diamonds

Hair & Make Up: Buffie and Co. Salon Spa
Photographer: Manuel F. Sousa Photography
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Jodi Kravetsky

sendsational cards
 

Remarkable attention to detail and 
impeccable style for your event stationery
 
p (204) 997-1652
e sendsationalcards@gmail.com 
www.sendsational.ca

Benji Winestock and Gabi Kneller
Married September 3, 2017
Rings: Appelt’s Diamonds

Invitations & Calligrapher: Sendsational Cards
Photographer: Manuel F. Sousa Photography
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www.wowhospitality.com
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Jewish wedding gift do’s and don’ts 
By Jacob Kamaras/JNS.org

N
ot another challah board! That’s the col-
lective cry heard ’round the Jewish
world when newlyweds receive a

Judaica gift they already possess. Don’t be
that friend—follow my simple do’s and don’ts
for Jewish wedding gifts.

DO…
Be creative

There are inventive spins on Judaica items
that are sure to leave a more lasting impres-
sion than their traditional counterparts.
Kiddush cup? How about a Kiddush cup
fountain instead? It includes a center cup as
well as 8-12 matching small cups, and when
the reciter of Kiddush pours the wine from
the center cup into the base of the fountain,
the wine trickles down into the small cups.
This avoids the clumsiness of pouring
Kiddush wine for each person at a large
Shabbat meal, and perhaps more importantly,
the streamlined process routinely elicits
“oohs” and “aahs” from guests. Challah
board? How about a challah board breadbas-
ket? This challah board transforms itself into a basket for distributing
challah to guests after it is cut, keeping the Shabbat table uncluttered.

Think practically
Mull over this question: What Judaica does the couple really need

around the house? More specifically, what does the couple need more
than one of? A mezuzah (with a decorative case) immediately comes
to mind, given the multiple doorposts in Jewish homes calling for one.

Even more practical—and more memo-
rable—is providing the glass cup that the
groom will break with his foot under the
chuppah, along with a broken wedding glass
mezuzah, whose case includes room for
those sentimental shards.

Give cash
Are you thinking that cash isn’t sentimental

enough, and that the couple won’t “remem-
ber you” if you don’t give a unique gift? Don’t
talk yourself into that myth. You’ll be remem-
bered quite fondly for your cash gift, with
which the newlyweds can buy anything they
desire. 

DON’T…
Be a copycat

The couple will likely get multiple challah
boards, challah covers, menorahs, seder
plates, and the like. Don’t join the fray. Be
original. Now, I admit, it would be quite
unfortunate if everyone followed my advice
and the couple ended up with none of these
hallowed Judaica fixtures.

Compete with close relatives
The couple’s parents or other close relatives may purchase them sil-

ver Shabbat candlesticks or a Kiddush cup, or the bride and groom
may have had these items passed down in their family over time.
Don’t even think for a second that you can compete with bubbe and
zaidy!

Continued on next page.

A Kiddush cup fountain, pictured, can be a
creative Jewish wedding gift. Credit: World of
Judaica.



Second-time brides share what to wear for your special day 
By MAAYAN JAFFE-
HOFFMAN/JNS.org

E
very bride wants her wed-
ding day to be special,
whether it’s her first or

second nuptials. There are
many more considerations the
second time around. Often,
there are children involved.
Usually, the couple is paying
for the ceremony on their own,
so finances can factor in more.
There’s also the question of
what was done the first time
and how you want to make
wedding No. 2 the same—or
totally different.

But there’s one topic that
every bride-to-be considers:
what to wear. When a woman
gets married the first time, it’s
traditional to wear a white
bridal gown. Of course, there’s a variety of dresses, but generally she
knows—within a range—what she’s looking for. 

For wedding No. 2? The message from second-time Jewish brides
and their stylists is that anything goes. 

“The bride should wear what she feels most comfortable in,” says
Nicole Borsuk of Nicole Borsuk Personal Shopper in Atlanta, Ga. “It
all depends on the bride.”

Melinda Michel of Baltimore remarried in June 2015 at the age of
48. She says she used Pinterest to start her bridal dress search. 

“I thought it was really fun shopping for wedding dresses, and
Pinterest was like virtual window shopping,” Michel says, noting that
when she explored the virtual photo shop she discovered wedding
gowns, bridesmaid dresses, and cocktail attire in a variety of colors
and cuts. 

Duplicate the registry
This goes for non-Judaica

items, and was a major pet peeve for me when I got married in 2013.
“Duplicating” the couple’s registry—for instance, getting dishes or
silverware not listed on the registry—ensures three infuriating out-
comes:

1) You’re getting the couple something they don’t need, because
someone more compliant than you will (wisely) buy the dishes
requested on the registry.

2) The couple won’t be able to exchange your redundant gift for
something they do need because it came from a store unbeknownst
to them.

3) Your gift will enter the notorious “re-gift closet.” This creates a
vicious cycle. By re-gifting your gift, the couple repeats your error of
gifting an unregistered standard household item. The gift proceeds to
be re-gifted for perpetuity.

Here’s a dirty little secret: For couples, the point of making a reg-
istry is not just to get all the household items they need, but also to
create the potential to exchange a string of registry items for more
expensive items that you wouldn’t have the gall to put on the reg-
istry… like a
couch. Why
should your
unwanted gift that
cannot be returned
spoil the couple’s
efforts to imple-
ment this wonder-
ful strategy?

Honestly, these
are all just point-
ers. Any gift is
deeply appreciat-
ed, and it’s the
thought that
counts. At the end
of the day, it isn’t
the presents, but
your presence—at
the wedding, if
you can be there,
or through your
continued friend-
ship—that matters.

—With reporting
by my wife
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Continued from previous page.

Second-time bride Shari Klein
with her husband, Elie. Credit:
Courtesy Shari Klein. 

Continued on page 20.
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F
or over 28 years Cherry Tree
Productions has been one of
Canada’s foremost

interactive entertainment
companies, providing upscale fun
entertainment for weddings, along
with a host of other events that call
for a mix of entertainment and
great music.

Cherry Tree ignites every event
with the newest technologies in
sound and lighting in concert with
dynamic and talented entertainers
to create memories that will last a
lifetime!

One of the newest and most
unique innovations that Cherry
Tree has brought to weddings is
the “Mirror Me Photo
Experience”.   The Mirror has been
extremely popular this past year!
A photo booth with a twist, it’s a
full length touchscreen mirror
with fun colourful animations…
Guests will be amazed as the
mirror interacts with them while
taking their photo.  

The masterpiece is complete
with a personalized signature you
draw directly on the mirror.
Guests leave with a customized
photo printed in just eight seconds
that  can be shared at the social
media kiosk.  Mirror Mirror…
“Who is the fairest of them all!” 

Barry Kay is one of the most
dynamic, captivating, and
experienced Interactive DJ
Entertainers around. His award
winning approach makes a room
come alive with energy and
excitement. “Spectacular events
start with our winning formula for
FUN and that’s how we exceed
your expectations….Everytime!”

Wedding parties love “Live on
the Red Carpet”.  It’s just like
arriving at the Academy Awards!
A customized media wall, video
screens allows  guests to see all
the arrivals and a vivacious host
completes the experience.  If after
dinner entertainment is what you
seek, you’ll be floored by the
variety of innovations we have to
offer.  

And…the hottest new
enhancement for 2018…The
world’s only indoor fireworks...
perfect for your Grand Entrance,
First Dance or Cake Cutting to add
a little sparkle to your special day.

Barry believes it’s Cherry Tree’s
passion that keeps what they do
fresh and exciting and the
consistent feedback clients and
their guests give is they love the
excitement CTP delivers.  Barry is
known for setting the bar for more
than just music, but his distinctive
style that involves each guest
whether they are on the dance
floor or not and makes everyone
feel like they are a part of the
party.

Call today 204.981.0379
and visit us online

CherryTreeProductions.com

Barry Kay has been delivering the fun for
over 28 years.

“Mirror Me Photo Experience”

“The Red Carpet Experience”...guests arrive on the red
carpet - just like the stars, and have fun being inter-
viewed while congratulating the guests of honour.

The hottest new enhancement for 2018: The world’s
only indoor fireworks. No Spark, No Flame, No
Smoke…Spectacular.

Local Entertainer continues to take Winnipeg Weddings,
Corporate Events and Mitzvah Celebrations to a new level

“I think what I am most impressed about is
your  diversity,  how  you  interact  and  cre-
ate the experience for each and every guest.
You make it your personal and professional
goal to  ensure  everyone  is  having  a  great
time whether it be the guest of honor or the
wall flower in the corner – you make it hap-
pen.”
-  Janet  Harder,  General  Manager  -  
The Metropolitan Entertainment Centre

“The  level  of  detail  Barry  and  the  team
went to and the top notch customer service
I  received  was  outstanding.  They  are
110% professionals who are willing to go
the extra mile to make their clients happy
and provide a   memorable   event   that
everyone   will enjoy!”
- Charlene Ramkissoon, 
Director of Organizatioal Effectiveness
HYLIFE

“The  high  energy  event  was  exactly  what we
wanted, and our guests can’t stop raving about our
MC! The unique grand entrance of our  wedding  party
left  everyone  with  a warm fuzzy feeling. It was
obvious Barry put a  lot  of  energy  into  our  event.
Barry  was very attentive throughout the entire evening
and  we  don’t  know  that  anyone  in  our  city could
have  executed  our  night  the  way  he did!”
- Mia and Darryl Yarema

“Barry  served  as  our  MC  throughout
the night  which  took  stress  away  as  he
kept everyone  on  track  and  the  evening
moving. He  was  able  to  engage  the
room  and  get everyone  involved.
Everyone  had  a  great time which was our
goal.”
-Lindsey and Jay Wells

Braden and Courtney Mayhew’s wedding reception at
the Met being entertained by Manitoba’s only Smithson
Martin Emulator DJ and award winning host Barry Kay.
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Cory Leishman and Samyra Stuart-Altman
Married September 2, 2017

Place: La Lune Weddings and Events
Flowers: Academy Florist

Wedding Planner: Planned by Brand
Photographer: Manuel F. Sousa Photography



For one, bridesmaid dresses
are significantly cheaper—usu-

ally as much as 50 percent less expensive than a bridal gown. They
still have that “bridal party feel,” without the virgin princess look. And
there could be more options to fit the bride’s taste.

“I don’t know that my taste was as defined at 23 as it is now,” says
Michel of the difference between shopping for her dress the first and
second times around.

Shari Klein, 50, seconds that notion. Remarried in June 2015 in New
York, she ended up with a white bridesmaid
dress deeply emblazoned with silver bead-
ing. She says that for two months, she went
searching for the perfect ensemble. Her mar-
ried daughters helped, sending her pictures
and suggestions whenever they found some-
thing that might work for the blazing read-
head. 

“I needed something that was a little atypi-
cal and that fit my personality—sexy and flir-
ty and fun, but I didn’t want to look like a
grown-up trying to be a kid,” says Klein,
whose dress ultimately gave her that
“princess feel” she desired, effusing a combi-
nation of modesty, sophistication, and beau-
ty. She found the dress two days before her
wedding.  

In contrast to Klein’s white, Michel’s dress
was a blush pink. She says she knew the clos-
est she would get to white was ivory, and in
her searches she explored the gamut of col-
ors, considering navies and burgundies if she
were to have a winter wedding, and later a
series of summer hues. 

Nicole Borsuk says
second-time brides
often opt for their
favorite colors or
ones they know look
good on them. She
has helped brides
find dresses in
trendy seasonal col-
ors, including bright
and vibrant colors.
For example, pink
quartz is in now, and
she has seen many
brides opting for
that. There’s also a
popular cool blue
that’s making its way
to the dress scene—
and is now available
for second-time
brides and brides-
maids.

Fair-skinned brides
should go with pas-
tel colors so that
they don’t become
washed out by their
dress. Olive-skinned
brides can go more
vibrant, Borsuk says,
noting, “Orange is
really in. So is fuch-
sia.”

“To your first wed-
ding, you invite the
world. To your sec-
ond wedding, you
are very choosy in
who you share it
with. It also a cele-
bration of who you
are,” says Klein.
“That was the day.
That was the
dress.…It was per-
fection.”
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YOU WOULDN’T RENT YOUR DRESS
You’ll remember your wedding day for the rest of your life. Don’t look 

back and wish you hadn’t cut corners on the suits. Don’t let your man  

his best in a fully custom suit from Eph Apparel starting at just $299.

Get Inspired! Follow us @ephweddings for wedding looks for all occasions.

EVERY SUIT FOR  
YOUR WEDDING  

PARTY
* Applies to parties of 4 or more, valid on  
suit purchases in the same fabric only.

10%  *OFF 

Outfit your wedding party  
in stylish custom suits  
that will fit any man,  
any wedding style,  
on any budget.

CUSTOM FIT
CUSTOM DESIGN

Continued from page 17.
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Ken Odidison and Donnette Thomas
Married May 20, 2017

Chair Covers: Decorations by Rick
Photographer: Manuel F. Sousa Photography
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Let us lead you 
down the aisle

Contact a CAA Travel consultant for details.

204 262.6000 or 1 800 222.4357
caamanitoba.com/wedding

Exclusive Wedding Package
FREE when you book your destination wedding with CAA Travel

Wedding package includes:*

• Customized save the date invitations with envelopes
• Resort FAQ sheet to give out to your guests
• Three-piece luggage set
*  Maximum 50 wedding invitations, extra invitations available for an additional fee.
Luggage is based on a minimum group size of 20 adults.

Destination Weddings and 
Honeymoons from CAA Travel

Rui Santos and Stephanie Bevacgua
Married September 9, 2017

Place Catering & Chair Covers: Breezy Bend Golf and Country Club
Procession Music: Winnipeg Steel Orchestra

Gown & Bridesmaids Dresses: Chantal’s Bridal & Formal
Her Rings: Michele Lerner at Western Gem Lab

His Ring: Appelt’s Diamonds
Honeymoon by: CAA Travel

Photographer: Manuel F. Sousa Photography
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Brendan Morris and Melanie Cull
Married June 24, 2017

Bridesmaids Dresses: 7th Avenue Fashions
Tuxedos: Eph Apparels

Photographer: Manuel F. Sousa Photography

130,000 SQ FT OF WEDDING 
INSPIRATION!
FREE GIFT BAG & 
V.I.B WEDDINGS MAGAZINE!
BRIDES LOUNGE & WINE SAMPLING!
EPH APPAREL GROOMS LOUNGE!
INSPIRATION GALLERY!

RBC CONVENTION  
CENTRE WINNIPEG

JANUARY 20 & 21

PRESENTED BY 
ST. BONIFACE GOLF CLUB

COURTESY OF 
LATRAVEL GROUP & WDDINGS.CA

BUY TICKETS IN ADVANCE 

TO WIN A $6,000  

WONDER FU LWEDD I NG SHOW. COM

PHOTO BY RÉJEAN BRANDT PHOTOGRAPHY

PRODUCED BY SHOWTIME PRODUCTIONS INC.
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